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2011 map incorporates ‘1938–1950 Civic Survey of Woolloomooloo’,
Historic Atlas of Sydney; 1971 ‘Map of Fitzroy Ward’ showing development
sites, Are you living in the shadows? by Alan Davies; green dotted line shows
the area of the Woolloomooloo Renewal Project (1975–81) by John Devenish
for the Housing Commission of NSW. This project received eight design
awards and international acclaim for community consultation.
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Green Bans Art Walk
40 Y ears of Community and Union Action, 197 1–2 011

“The Mundeys and the Pringles and the Owens and the rank-and-file
have effected one of those rare shifts in public thinking that occurs
only a few times in a lifetime. Maybe they were mad hatters and
larrikins – a true Australian tradition — but, by God, there’s many a
Sydney resident who will remember them with love.“
Marion Hardman and Peter Manning, Green Bans. The Story of an
Australian Phenomenon, Australian Conservation Foundation, 1975.

For four years Green Bans inspired a nation and the world. The NSW
Builders Labourers Federation responded to a last resort plea for
help from the Battlers for Kelly’s Bush to save remnant harbour bush.
“We are builders labourers”, said secretary Jack Mundey; “not mere
builders labourers” as Premier Robert Askin, the establishment, media
and hot money jeered.
From 1971, thousands of builders labourers voted on over 40 requests
for bans from resident groups, the National Trust and/or the Institute of
Architects. They voted for a big picture: to keep urban low cost housing
and to protect the environment and heritage. Environmental green
bans were not negotiable; built green Bans were negotiable. They
crusaded for safety reforms on building sites and wider social issues,
such as feminism, gay and black rights, and the impact of international
politics.
The BLF leaders were disciplined and educated by the workers’
education system and the New Left of the Communist Party. They
led a coalition of working class residents, seamen, conservationists,
lecturers, artists and musicians, public servants and libertarians to
fight government plans to redevelop urban low-cost housing into
commercial developments or freeways.

Green Bans A rt Map: Victoria
Street and Woolloomooloo

In Victoria Street after a brutal struggle, low-cost housing was lost
with some heritage gain. Juanita Nielsen was murdered in mid-1975
and Mick Fowler, the other key leader, died an untimely death. In
Woolloomooloo the Labor Party promised to ‘Save the ‘Loo’ and won
Federal government in December 1972. This led to a visionary medium
density workers’ housing project embracing renewal and new designs.

WALK 1
The Cross Art Projects to First Draft Depot (easy walk)
WALK 2
First Draft Depot to The Cross Art Projects (medium walk)

Having a say in the city of the future created a planning system
revolution, then changed institutions and laws. They set standards
around the world. The state BLF leadership paid dearly. The Federal
BLF who saw a greater future working in cooperation with developers
ousted them. The union was de-registered and the leadership denied
the right to work in their industry.

START 1:
The Cross Art Projects, 8 Llankelly Lane, Kings Cross: Green
Bans Art Walk Exhibition with Fiona MacDonald, Diego
Bonetto and historical work by Margaret Grafton,
Pat Fiske and Joseph Szabo.

The Green Bans Art Walk re-activates the fine detail of
the historic pathways and disconnected walks through the
heart of the ‘Loo. On the city side of Victoria Street a network of
heritage-listed stairs down the sandstone cliff links to laneways
crossing the Woolloomooloo basin east to west. The Walk symbolically
re-unifies a beautiful area disconnected by rail and freeway structures,
ugly site consolidations and looming high-rise.
We propose on-going walking routes, new signage and lighting,
restoring existing and adding new Green Plaques, restoring and
adding new artworks (and a statue to Jack Mundey) and a ‘linear
park’ to create a peoples museum emphasising the area’s residential
character. Designation as a special area ensures that the planning
system protects significance and character and this is passed on to
future generations. We hope to help put low-cost urban housing back
on top of the action list. Each walk seeks your ideas and responses.

START 2
First Draft Depot & Big Fag Press, 13–17 Riley St,
Woolloomooloo: Green Bans Art Walk Exhibition with
Marion Marrison, Michele Blakeney, Pat Armstrong,
Mini Graff, Mickie Quick and historical work by Josie Cavallaro
and Anne Kay, Alan Davies and Pat Fiske.
See overleaf for more information on each of the areas
and locations listed below.
Vic toria Stree t Gr een Ban
1

115 Victoria Street

2

55–115 Victoria Street, 2/30 Brougham St and Hordern’s Place

3

202 Victoria Street

4

Butler Steps Plaque

Bu tler St eps to Broug ham St

Forb e s Str eet

Als o of not e

5

Rowena Place (off Brougham Street)

19 70 Forbes Street, Architecture Plaque

A

Memorial Sculpture on Cowper Wharf Road

6

St Columbkilles Church

20 41–47 Forbes Street

B

Contaminated former service station site

7

Townhouses, 79–85 Brougham Street

21 36 Forbes Street, Architecture Plaque

C	 Juanita Neilson Community Centre

Woolloomooloo Playground,
Sydney Place & Dowl ing Str eet

22 Forbes Street Architecture Plaque

D	 Gunnery, Cowper Wharf Road

23 Red Post Office Boxes, Forbes Street

E	 The Finger Wharf

8

Woolloomooloo Playground and Wall Art

9

Tea House, 71 Dowling Street

Wh arfie s Square at Nicho ls on & Forb e s
Str eets & Woolloomooloo Whar f

10

Workmen’s Houses at 70 Dowling Street

24 Wharfies Square

11

Kindergarten Union, Dowling Street, former container garden
and murals

25 38–40 Charles Street, Inhibodress Gallery

Denis Win ston Place (off Jud ge Str eet )
12 Denis Winston Place
13 Margel Hinder, ‘Aphrodite’, bronze sculpture with fountain
14 11–31 Judge Street

Woolloomooloo Gr een Ban: Forb e s and
Cat hedral Str eet/ Tom Ur en Squar e
15 Giant Kurrajong, the ‘Tree of Knowledge’
16 Tom Uren Place Plaque
17 Green Bans Murals
18 Linear Park Proposal

26 Nellie Stewart Square
27 wool / loo / moo / loo Guerrilla Garden
28 6 & 8 Riley Street, terrace houses

F	 Pubs
G People’s Parks and Matthew Talbot Hostel for Men
H	 Sir John Young Crescent: Sydney Coffee Palace / former Eye
Hospital (now backpackers)
I	

John Passmore Gallery — the former Merryfield Hotel

J

Women and The Arts Festival Mural, on the Domain Carpark,
St Mary’s Road

K

Not Forgotten — St Kilda mansion whose demolition inspired
the first resident uprising in the late 1950s and St Kilda Lane

L

Most Mysterious — missing plaques in Sir John Young
Cresc to Robert Louis Stevenson and Tilly Devine who lived
here; missing statue of Diana the Huntress with Dog, from
Springfield Avenue

29 PCYC and Australian Youth Mural
30 Sylvia Chase Square outside PCYC
31 Boomerang Street
32 Anita Aarons, reclining figure, playground sculpture

M	 Art & Memorials in the Royal Botanic Garden and the Domain,
adjoins Green Bans Map

Green Bans Art Walk
40 Y ears of Community and Union Action, 197 1–2 011

Woolloomooloo
P layground, Sydney P lace
and D owling S treet
8

Everyone should be interested when Sydney’s history
and beauty is going to be torn down. (Jack Mundey, The
Australian, 27 December 1971.)
Patrick White, the writer and Nobel Prize winner, led
Friends of the Green Bans: Why is Mundey anathema
to the establishment at either end of the political and
social structure? I think it is because he is one of those
Australian mavericks with true creative gifts. And real
creative gifts are feared, whether by the capitalist
establishment of the Fraser Government, or at the
other end the cut and dried union establishment. … I see
Mundey as a positive, not divisive force, as he proved
when he united individuals of all classes in this divided
democracy. (Patrick White, ‘Jack Mundey and the BLF’
in Patrick White Speaks, 1989.)

Develope rs & t he Big Boom
After the long post-war austerity period, they deregulated building heights and foreign funds. The State
Planning Authority’s Woolloomooloo Redevelopment
Plan (1969) for the ridge and basin green-lighted
big investment. They saw William Street as a ‘grand
boulevard’, the basin as high-rise commercial (despite
it being mostly residential) and Victoria Street as highrise residential. Developers got height bonuses for
packaging small blocks into large areas—up to 10:1. This
compared with the maximum possible in the city of 12:1
in height.
Developers responded with gusto. On William Street,
Westfield’s towers and hotel were already underway. Sid
Londish of Regional Holdings proposed towers covered
the basin. (In three years Londish consolidated 270
properties to 11 acres.) Frank Theeman’s Victoria Point
Pty Ltd bought up on the city-side (from 55-115 Victoria
St) with plans to demolish and build three 45-storey
residential towers over offices, down the sandstone
cliff to Brougham Street. On the other side of the
street, Parkes Development wanted a tower over Kings
Cross Station (former Kings Cross Theatre) and beside
202 Victoria St (Juanita Nielsen’s two-storey worker’s
terrace.) Spatial Holdings, Mainline and Cambridge
Credit had high-rise plans for several other sites. In
Darlinghurst, Ian Kiernan’s company I.B.K & Home-Units
PL wanted to build massive Palisades high-rise towers.
Their supporters Premier Robert Askin, Leo Port in
council and the Master Builders Association bitterly
opposed the Builders Labourers’ Green Bans. They
used their powers to bully evict and arrest residents
and protesters and to de-register the union. The media
vilified them: “do they think they’re town planners?”
Conservative unions sidelined them, supporting a takeover by Norm Gallagher, Federal Secretary of the BLF.
This collusion lifted Victoria St Green Bans in 1975. The
same year, the Commonwealth and State Governments
signed an agreement to restore the area and changed
the zoning of the area back to residential and funded
council tasks.

I n t h e e a r ly 1 970 s t h e Metro T heatre i n

Reinterpreted by Fiona MacDonald, print by
Big Fag Press, 2011.
Pet er Kennedy and Barbara Hall :
“The stencil was done in the early hours. There were
so many heavies around you had to take great care.
We put them on buildings and the footpath including
one outside Abe Saffron’s Venus Room in Orwell St.”
A Saffron employee did time for kidnapping Juanita
Nielsen. Barbara Hall and Jan Mackay’s poster ‘Victoria
St., April 1973 to now: bribery, thuggery, one week
evictions, intimidation’ (1976), documents the events.

1

2

3

O rw e l l St r e e t s h ow e d the m usi cals Hair
a n d J e su s C h r i st Su p e rstar . T he A rt D eco
m ast e r pi ec e , d e s ig n e d by arch i tects Bruce
D e l li t a n d D u d l ey Wa rd w i th theatre
a rc h it ects C ri c k & F urse ( 193 8–39) i s part o f
t h e Min e rva com p l e x a theatre , Ca fe and
Nig h tc lu b ( l at e r 2KY rad io stud i os) and
c h am b e r s . F rom 1 982 , K ennedy-M i ller fil ms
so u n dstag e a n d r ecord i ng fac i l i t y.

4

V ictoria S treet
G reen B an
One of Sydney’s most beautiful locations, noted for its
Victorian architecture. The ‘Montmartre of Sydney’ and home
to artists, musicians, labourers, wharfies, writers, city workers,
elderly, single parents and other characters of note. By 1971,
Frank Theeman’s development company Victoria Point Pty
Ltd owned nearly all the terrace boarding houses on the cityside (from 55–115 Victoria St) with plans to demolish the lot.
Parkes Development bought much of the other side. In March
1973, council approved Theeman’s plans for residential towers
(reduced in height from three 45-story residential towers) and
400 tenants were handed eviction notices. Some chose to stay,
forming the Victoria Street Action Group. They won the support
of a BLF green ban and the National Trust listed the streetscape.
But it was heavy going.

55–115 Victori a St, 2/30 B rough am St and
Hordern’s Place: The Victoria Point development went
ahead but on a reduced scale, providing homes for the middleclass. The first plan was by Stephenson & Turner, the second by
Neville Gruzman and the third (approved) plan by Ken Woolley.
It defaced the sandstone cliff on the city side, but is hidden on
Victoria St by saved terraces. Hordern’s Place remains a public
lane to Hordern’s Steps.

13 Margel Hinde r, ‘Aphrodi te’, bronze
scul ptu re w ith fountain, 1981. “An admirable
visual focus to the place with opportunities for children to
paddle and dogs and pigeons to drink.” Hinder (1906-1995)
is one of Australia’s foremost modernist sculptors. Another
work, Six Day War II (1973), is near the Art Gallery of NSW. F i x

6

Rowena Place (off Brough am): Home to Jim
Donovan for 35 years (no 2 in the middle; since re-numbered.)
Jim was secretary of WRAG when the parish priest Edmund
Campion stepped down after “calls were made to St Marys
Cathedral”. Jim’s family was the last to leave after Juanita
Nielson disappeared on 4 July 1975. With young children,
danger from vandalism, intentional fires and even possible
death were real fears. Jim became Secretary of the Waterside
Workers Federation Sydney branch (now MUA.) In the late 1950s,
his mother Jessie, protested against demolition of St Kilda
mansion on Cathedral Street—said to Sydney’s first resident
protest. Look up to the Victoria St terraces where an Aboriginal
girl was murdered in a deliberately set fire.
St Colum bkille s Church: Edmund Campion
the parish priest from the Cathedral and journalist led the
community and was the first WRAG secretary. The little church
built in 1885 for the large Irish Catholic population is known
as St Comicals, but is named after a sixth century Irish monk.
As the only church, many ‘Loo funerals are held here. Plac e

T h is p roj ect r ec ei v e d ei g h t d e si g n awa r ds
& i n t e r n ati o n a l acc l aim fo r eff ect i v e
commu nit y co n s u ltati o n a n d i s a b e n c hma r k
fo r d e si g n e xc e l l e n c e i n p u b li c bui l di n g .

14 11–31 Judge St: are typical of the earliest development in
the basin. No 19 was built by George Hattersley, a cabinet maker,
in 1854.

John Devenish (1944–1990), architect and urban planner, was

Fion a MacDonald reinterprets the Rainbow
Serpent from the demolished 19 Harmer Street. Print by
Big Fag Press.

24 Wharfie s Square: A bustling multicultural work-place
with the pump house as the labour hire centre. The Waterside
Workers Federation fought to improve wharf labourers’ casual,
harsh and dangerous conditions. The infamous ‘bull system’ was
replaced in 1949 by the ‘gang system’ (each with a name and
identity), an innovation of Jim Healy, WWF national secretary.
They won attendance pay, sick leave, annual leave, first aid
equipment and washrooms. Realist Artist group members Nan
Hortin, Rod Shaw and Clem Millward (owners of Edwards &
Shaw Printers, Sussex Street) painted the struggles for humane
conditions. Artists Ralf Sawyer, Sonny Glynn and Leon Lewis
worked on the wharves and turned out May Day banners in
the Sussex St studio. Jim Donovan organised the wharfies to
support Green Bans. They proposed a reading room for veteran
union members; now an Art & Architecture Studio. P l ac e

invited to establish and direct a multi-disciplinary team to plan
the Woolloomooloo Redevelopment Project for the Housing
Commission of NSW. The external architects included Michael
Dysart, Wills, Denoon Travis, Conybeare Morrison, Donald
Gazzard, John Andrew, Perumal, Neill, Barbara & Partners,
Travis, Jackson Teece Chesterman Willis, Ancher Mortlock and
Woolley, McConnel Smith & Johnson, Maurice Brown, Fisher
Lucas, McCauley, Conran & Briger. F i x e x i st i ng p l aq u e s!

Margaret Grafton wrote to Jack Mundey
“Our Green Ban Posters are at last printed and
you could say our toes at least, are dug in. Thank
you for your support. P.S. Think you’re marvellous!”
(Darlinghurst Resident Action Group, Letter to BLF, 7
May 1973).

When Cathedral Lane between Forbes and Dowling
became an extension of Cathedral St (in 1908), the
giant Kurrajong remained—in the middle of the street.
It disappeared in the 1960s before the railway pylons
were built.

New Green Bans poster by D iego Bonetto
(poster) and M ini Graff (stencil), 2011.

9

Tea House , 7 1 D owlin g St: this former boot makers
was home to Colin James, the government appointed resident
architectural advocate for the renewal from 1975. A Green Bans
poster by Margaret Grafton (attrib) was pasted here and across
the basin in May 1973. Pl ace G r e e n Pl aq u e H e r e !

10 Workmen’s Hous e s at 70 D owl ing St:
Architects Peddle and Thorpe won council’s architectural
competition for model houses. At the same time, Prof Leslie
Wilkinson won for Ways Terrace, Pyrmont. The design was
for 120 homes, the majority with four rooms and a balcony for
sleeping out and a common playground area in the centre.
P l aq u e : This Foundation Stone of Block / No.1. of Municipal
Dwellings / Was Laid on 4th November 1924 by the / Right
Honourable David Gilpin / Lord Mayor of Sydney / G. Layton /
Town Clerk
11

Green Plaque Here!

7

Woolloomooloo R enewal
P roject, 1 975 – 8 1

f o u n ta i n & Pl ace G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

one o f three great n ineteenth century

202 Vic toria St: Home to Juanita Nielsen and her
paper NOW, a key voice mobilising opinion against demolition
and redevelopment. She disappeared on 4 July 1975. The
Commonwealth Parliamentary Joint Committee Report on the
National Crime Authority investigation into Juanita Nielsen’s
“presumed murder” (1994) castigated the inept investigation and
emphasised links between her murder, property developers
and local criminals. Her murderer has still not been brought to
justice for the crime. Her legacy lives on in films, books and a
memorial lecture. P laque on footpath: she trod on a lot
of toes.
Butle r Steps Plaque , unveiled by
Ted Noffs of t he Wayside Chapel:
Friends say stress caused Mick Fowler’s fatal heart attack, aged
52. ABC Radio covered the Jazz send-off and ceremony in the
street he loved. Memorial Plaque / to / Mick Fowler / Seaman,
Musician & Green Bans Activist / 1927–1979 / For his gallant
stand against demolition / of workers homes with the Builders
/ Labourers Federation Green Bans / They were hard old days,
they were / battling days they were cruel / but then / in spite of
it all, Victoria Street will see / low income housing for workers
again. / From his friends.

L i n e a r Pa r k!

Kindergarten U nion, D owlin g St: first
kindergarten. Note the roundel with angels in the Renaissance
style. P l aq u e : Plaque set by the Hon J.J. McGirr / Minister
of Public Health and Motherhood / on 3 June 1920 / This
Building is the First Welfare Centre for Mothers and Babies
erected in NSW.

Townhouse s , 79—85 Brough am: designed by
Phillip Cox; medium density infill for the regeneration.

D enis W inston P lace
12 D enis Win ston Place: designed by Mike Ewings
and planted with Jacarandas, Robineas and Peppercorns as
“an oasis of green around a pair of existing trees”. It honours
Professor Denis Winston the first chair of town and country
planning in Australia who died the previous year. On 21 October
1981, Sir Hermann Black the Chancellor of Sydney University
also unveiled Margel Hinder’s bronze sculpture and launched
a Memorial Appeal in his honour. The square is upgraded and
flattened with ‘anti-sitting’ structures (jagged edges
on the brickwork.) Pl ace G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

Pl ace G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

F orbes S treet
n ame d i n 1 8 49 fo r t h e t h e n C hi e f J usti c e .
I s c los e d a n d l a n dsca p e d. T h e st r e e tsca p e

Artist and historian Len Fox writes: “The tree was
a local meeting point—double the dole! Out with
Menzies! Stop Fascism!” Pic: Len Fox, The Old Tree,
Woolloomooloo, c.1950. Oil, 38 x 50cm.

walkways down the sandstone e scarpm ent.

5

18 Line ar Park: when Residents of Woolloomooloo called
for a peoples park and began planting under the pylons,
planner George Clarke proposed a ‘linear park’ as an east-west
walkway in the 1977 City Strategic Plan. Cardinal Gilroy opened
the nearby Matthew Talbot Hostel for Men in 1965. C r e at e

G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

B utler S teps to
B rougham S treet
To avoid steps go via Bougha m Lane .

W harfies S quare and the
woolloomooloo W harf

Re - i n stat e Wo r ks a n d P l aq u e !

15 Gi ant Kurrajon g, the ‘Tree of
Knowl edge’: They held the first ‘Save the Loo’ meeting
at the meeting place where the tree stood, on Sunday 8
October 1972. Someone suggested forming a resident’s group
and parish priest Edmund Campion was the first secretary and
John Mulvenna, a retired Commonwealth car driver, as chair.
Meetings were weekly at the Police Boys Club. They never
dreamed the area would finish up a showcase for medium
density urban housing. Pl ace G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

Joseph Szabo, Stan Rapotec, Peter Upward, Ian Millis
and others lived near Victoria Street. In 1973, Szabo
organized them into an exhibition fundraiser at The
Stables (demolished.) The contemporaneous battle
material is urgent, cheap and ephemeral, the most
durable being Margaret Grafton’s two-colour poster
‘BLF Green Ban Tree’ (1973, attrib.) Later, big bright
Earthworks Posters from the Tin Sheds appear, notably
by Chips Mackinolty (Mick Fowler’s Jazz send-off, 1979;
for Pat Fiske’s film of the BLF, ‘Rocking the Foundations’,
1985) and Jan Mackay (‘Remember Juanita’, 1975.)
Margel Hinder’s memorial fountain in Denis Winston
Place (1981) celebrates their achievement. The newly
institutionalised mural and community arts movements
supported the ‘Woolloomooloo History Murals’
(1982–84, on 8 railway pylons) by Merilyn Fairskye and
Michiel Dolk with other artists and the ‘Women and
Arts Festival Mural’ (1982, Domain Car Park wall) coordinated by Carol Ruff, designed by Jan Mackay, Marie
McMahon and Ruff. Brenda Humble made an artist’s
book, Save the ‘Loo Now (1977). Apologies to those
omitted. Please contact us!

115 Victoria St: Home to Mick Fowler, seaman, musician
and unionist and the last tenant of Victoria St. He refused
Theeman’s money to move, stayed put and legally contested
the eviction. Theeman’s thugs terrorised him, his property
was stolen, his bathroom demolished. His courage rallied
others. In 1973 squatters moved into the next-door houses
but seven months later thugs, watched by several hundred
police, evicted them. In early January 1974, two squatters, Keith
Mullins and Con Papadatos, climbed to the top of the chimneys
and stayed there while over 100 police and thirty ‘controllers’
evicted squatters. They jailed forty people while hundreds
demonstrated in the street. They came down after seventeen
hours on the chimneys and were arrested. Mick remained as
the sole tenant for 3 years. His band Mick Fowler and the Fowl
House Five became famous. On 5 May 1976, the day they forced
him out, his supporters held a mock funeral outside his home
to mark ‘the end of the life of Victoria St’. They buried a coffin
in the front yard labelled ‘The Right of Low Income Workers To
Live in Victoria St’.

Billboard Panels (removed) by Robert Eadie, Bob Clutterbuck,
Angela Gee, Tim Maguire, Ruth Waller, Toby Zoates, Robin
Hecks and Grahame Kime. Funded by resident donations,
assisted by the BLF, FEDFA, Council, NSW Premiers Department
and the Australia Council. The Housing Commission donated a
large warehouse as a studio and State Rail the pylons.

Woolloomooloo G reen
B an : F orbes & C athedral
S treets / Tom U ren S quare

Art & the Green Bans ( 197 1–1984)

Wendy Bacon, journalist and Victoria St activist
said: “There is nothing more frightening when legal
and illegal violence are working together.” (In Anne
Coombs, Sex and Anarchy: The life and death of the
Sydney Push, 1996.)

Deni s Win ston regarded human scale, diversity
in housing, landscaped spaces and sculpture as
essential to the pleasures of urban living. … He would
have delighted in the variety of the housing enclosing
the Place, new on two sides, rehabilitated, though
a century old, on the other two, with the elderly
emerging form their houses to mix with the children
form the others. (Text by Sir Hermann David Black, from
Opening Invitation of Denis Winston Place, Housing
Commission of NSW and the Denis Winston Memorial
Committee of the Planning Research Centre, University
of Sydney, October 1981.)

Woo lloomooloo Playground and
Wall Art: Jim Donovan says kids have always
come from all around to play here. On weekends the Domain
was their backyard. Advocates from the area pioneered the
kindergarten, parks and playgrounds movement and supported
two free libraries (Dowling St and PCYC.) Murals are a feature
in the Loo and the tradition continues with Wall Art at Sydney
Place, at Dowling St Container Garden and Bourke
Street Park.

Matron Ol ive O’Neill , age 86 probably
put up the first banner: Hands off! THIS COULD BE YOUR
HOUSE! Nell Leonard said: We got these big pieces of
board and wrote on it “homes for people not office
blocks for foreign investors” and put them on the
houses at night. (Fitzgerald, pers. com., in Sydney
1842–1992.)

Peter Kennedy, Juanita, stencil, July 1975. Negative
courtesy Tribune archive, Mitchell Library State Library
of NSW.

Jac k Mundey

Art ists: History Panels by Michiel Dolk and Merilyn Fairskye;

16 Tom Ur en Place Plaque: In 1972, reflecting
changing ideas in housing to medium density regeneration,
the Labor Party made ‘Save the ‘Loo’ an election promise. The
Whitlam Government was elected in December 1972 with
Tom Uren Minister of the Department of Urban and Regional
Development (DURD) until the dismissal in November 1975.
The plaque was unveiled on the anniversary of the day Juanita
Nielsen disappeared. It was suggested another plaque honour
Jack Mundey. F i x a n d r e i n stat e P l aq u e !
P l aq u e : The council of the city of Sydney / Tom Uren Place
/ This plaque commemorate the important role / taken by the
former Minister of Urban and / Regional Development, Mr. Tom
Uren, residents / and certain trade unions in ensuring that
/ Woolloomooloo has been preserved as a / predominantly
residential precinct. / This plaque was unveiled by / J. Mulvenna
J.P., convenor, Woolloomooloo Residents Action Group / on
the / Fourth day of July, 1981, The R.T. Hon. The Lord Mayor /
Alderman Douglas Sutherland
17 Gr een Bans M urals , 1982–1984: A vivid
centrepiece of the Community Arts and Mural movement and
the idea of the Resident Action Group to cover the brutal
concrete. Comprising 16 panels in two sections: 8 ‘renewable’
billboard panels by various artists; 7 permanent History
Murals, one disappeared; panel 16 is by school children. The
freeway disconnected them and the isolated, deteriorated
panels were removed in 2005 and are in a council store. (‘No
Nukes’ is missing.) The history panels telling the story of
residents turning to the Builders Labourers Federation and
the Federated Engine Drivers’ and Firemen’s Association to
save Woolloomooloo are being restored. The removed murals
feature in the Midnight Oil video for the song “Power and
Passion” (1983).

com p ri s e s Geo rgi a n , b o om st y l e , G ot hi c
Rev iva l a n d I ta li a n at e t e r rac e s wit h n ew
tow n h o us e s d e si g n e d i n h a rmo n y. NAI DOC
We e k i s c e l e b rat e d h e r e i n e a r ly Ju ly.

19 70 Forbe s St, Architectu re Plaque:
was originally Bottomley’s Hotel (c1865) and renovated
as a house. NSW Building Society Design Awards, 1980 /
Category 3. Conversion to Housing / Third Prize / 70 Forbes
St Woolloomooloo / John Devenish Architect / Housing
Commission of NSW.
20 41–47 Forbe s St, Woolloomooloo
Redevelopment Project: The exhibition “Save the
Loo Now: 7 Alternative Designs for the Woolloomooloo Basin”,
Department of Housing
was held here in 1976.
21 36 Forbe s St, Architecture Plaque:
NSW Building Society Design Awards, 1981 / Category 3.
Conversion to Housing / Maurice Brown and Associates
[Architects]
22 Forb e s St (cnr wi th Nichols on St )
Architectur e Plaque: NSW Building Society Design
Awards, 1981 / Category 1. Multiple Dwellings / Third Prize / John
Devenish Architect / Housing Commission of NSW
23 Red Post Office Boxe s , 1856, Forbe s St: Mark
each end (north–south) of the Federal government’s $17 million
acquisition area. The NSW Housing Commission met the cost of
development or renovation. The east–west boundary is Lincoln
Crescent and Brougham St. This land was the subject of a
resumption order in 1975. Se e p l aq u e .

25 38–40 Charle s St, Inhibodre ss Gallery,
1970–72: this former street was parallel to Forbes and
entered via two lanes off Forbes St. The gallery name is from
the sign for ‘Hibodress Blouses’. Inhibodress was an early artist
run collective space with eleven original members but, by the
time it closed in August 1972, Peter Kennedy and Mike Parr
pretty much ran the activities. Peter Kennedy made a Juanita
stencil after her disappearance on 4 July 1975.
26 Nell ie Stewart Squar e , Harmer, Bourk e
and Charle s Streets: Michael Dysart designed
23 new townhouses set around a “delightful little square
named after the singer Nellie Stewart, who was born in
Woolloomooloo.” Sandstone blocks from demolished buildings
distinguishes this hidden square. (John Haskell, ‘The Loo is born
again’, SMH, 11 June 1981.) P l ac e G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !
27 Cathedral St over Expre ssway: WOOL / LOO /
MOO / LOO Guerrilla Garden, where renegade gardeners reclaim unused/unwanted public space.
28 6 & 8 Ril ey Street, terrace hous e s: Within five
years of establishing a British colony, 100 acres of
land called ‘Wolomoloo’ or ‘Walla mulla’ was granted to John
Palmer the colony’s Commissary-General. P l aq u e : Residence
6 & … / Land originally granted to / John Palmer / by Crown
grant under the hand of / Lieut. Governor T. Grose / Acting for
governor Phillip / Dated Feb. 25. 1793 / and passed to Mrs Ann
Riley 18…
29 PCYC and Australian Youth Mural: First and
best Police and Community Youth Club in Sydney opened in
the disused Police Station in 1935. The new building opened
on 3 August 1961 by State Governor, Sir Eric Woodward also
attended by Chief Justice Dr Evatt, Police Commissioner
Delaney and Cardinal Gilroy. The mural is by Byram Mansell, 29
July 1961. Se e p l aq u e .
30 Sy lv ia Chase Square outside PCYC:
Affectionately called Lady Chase she was the first Life Governor
of the PCYC. A distinguished nurse who served in the Great War,
Mrs Chase began building a library in 1937 and, for more than 22
years, handed out books, tea and biscuits and showed a weekly
Charlie Chaplin movie. One of her boys was local Green Bans
leader Jim Donovan. R e - c l a i m Sq ua r e . P l ac e P l aq u e
Here!

31 Boomerang Street: It was bent like a boomerang and
the early naming may be in recognition of the Eora and other
Indigenous people who Macquarie encouraged to remain in
the area by creating a reserve of part of Woolloomooloo. Now
replaces Haig Ave.
32 Anita Aarons , reclining figure ,
playground s culpture , 1952: Sculptor and
educator, Aarons (b. 1912), had a connection with the ‘Loo as a
member of the Aarons family active in the Communist Party of
Australia. Pl ace G r e e n P l aq u e H e r e !

A lso of note
A

B

M e m or i al S c ul pt ur e on Cow per
W harf Road : The “eternal light” remembers those thousands
of servicepersons heading for and returning from the troopships
during the Boer War and both World Wars. Relocated to the Naval
Fleet Base. Plaque: To Commemorate the Place / Of Farewell to the
Soldiers / Who passed through the Gates / Opposite for the Great War
/ 1914—1919.
Co n ta m i nat e d fo rm e r service station site: Used
for re-fuelling from 1920s, has long been a focus for protest about
contaminated seepage. Remediation works undermined the adjacent
public housing building.

C	 J ua n i ta N e i lso n Co m munit y C entr e: Opened in July
1983 with locals campaigning for the name. Art Classes every Tuesday
at 10.30am.

D	 Gunnery, Cow per Whar f Road: designated in the
re-development as an arts and cultural centre it was the Gunnery
artist-run space. It was renovated for Artspace Visual Arts Centre, arts
organisations (middle floor) and studios (top floor).
E	

Savin g t he Fin g er Whar f: Woolloomooloo Bay was
reclaimed and a semi-circular wharf built in the 1860s. When work
and workers moved to the new container wharfs, the heritage-listed
1910 structure was unused for a decade. In 1987, the state government
decided to demolish it for a marina. After three years wrangling, the
Building Workers Industrial Union (now CFMEU) placed an interim
Green Ban on demolition, supported by Friends of the Finger Wharf. In
January 1991, some 120 people demonstrated, followed by another year
of public meetings and protests. The government relented and when
conservation planning began in 1992, the BWIU lifted its Green Ban.
Saved by a Green Ban. The Wharf, opened in 2000, was developed

by Walker Corp and Multiplex and comprises 345 apartments, a
hotel, restaurants, retail, a 63-berth marina, parking and public space.
Although the plan calls for keeping public space public, there is an
ongoing tussle between “gating” and public interests. For example,
public seats keep disappearing for “maintenance” only to re-appear
after protest. Some now wonder if the Wharf was worth saving.
F	

G

Pubs: Mick Fowler’s jazz band Mick Fowler and the Fowl House Five
became famous. They played at Macquarie pub, better known as the
Rock and Roll (now owned by Woolworths.) Other pubs The Frisco, Old
Fitzroy, East Sydney and The Bells (owned by boxer Jimmy Carruthers
in the bans time), are locally owned and hold historical information.
Peop le’ s Parks : The idea was put forward in the 1977 City
Strategic Plan by planner George Clarke of a “linear park” under
the pylons. This could include a competition for a new footbridge

linking the park across the Eastern Distributor Motorway. The current
footbridge to the AGNSW and Botanical Gardens is difficult to access
and is not a direct route.
H	 S ir J o h n Yo u ng Cre s c e nt: Sy d n ey Co f f e e
Palac e / form er Ey e H osp ital (now backpackers):
Constructed in 1892 by John Young for Ebernceczer Vickery as a
temperance hotel known as “the Sydney Coffee Palace”. It was later
known as the “Marlborough Hotel (1904) and “Pacific Mansions” (1906).
It was purchased by the Sydney Hospital in 1920 & used as part of
the Ophthalmic Department until 1996. It was refurbished in 1998 and
renamed the “Harbour City Hotel”.
I	

J o h n Passm or e Gallery: the former Merryfield Hotel.

J

Wo m e n a n d T h e Arts F e stival M ural (1980–83), on the
Domain Carpark, St Mary’s Road: Mural painting team: Carol Ruff, Jan
Mackay, Marie McMahon, Nora Bindul, Helen Skye, Barbary O’Brien
and Merilyn Fairskye.

K

Not Forgott e n : St Kilda mansion whose
demolition inspired the first resident uprising in the
late 1950s and St Kilda Lane. A new residential flat group on Cathedral
St commemorates it. Lost to the expressway: Junction St, Smarts
Lane (also known as Browns La). Lost to privatisation: Bossley Terrace,
Kidmans Terrace. Royal Blind Society and Perfume Garden, designed
by Australia’s first landscape architect Ilmar Berzins, who also
designed Fitzroy Gardens, site of a Green Ban rally in November 2010.
Subsumed in Cook and Phillip Park.

L

Most M yster i o us: missing plaques in Sir John Young Crescent
to Robert Louis Stevenson and Tilly Devine who lived here; missing
statue of Diana the Huntress with Dog, from Springfield Avenue.

M	 A rt & Me m or ials i n t h e Royal B otan i c Gard e n
an d t h e Do m ai n , a dj o i ns Gr e e n
Ba ns Map: Works referencing Woolloomooloo: Robyn Backen,
Nigel Heleyer, Debra Phillips, all c. 1997. Map for self-guided tours
fountains, sculptures and memorials in the Royal
Botanic Gardens and Domain: download at
www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au
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